
Seville Dining

Seville Dining Collection - Quality Country Chic with a Modern Twist Experience the essence of quality country chic with
the Seville Dining Collection. Embracing a modern twist on a classic aesthetic, this collection showcases solid Oak
frames and real Oak veneers, exuding timeless elegance. Key Features: Timeless Elegance: The chunky Oak range,
paired with an elegant, polished silver handle, creates a luxury contrast against the warm oak, adding a touch of
sophistication to your dining space. Generous Sizing: The Seville Dining Collection offers generous sizing, providing
ample storage space for silverware, linens, and more, ensuring a clutter-free dining experience. Modern Twist on Classic
Aesthetic: With a modern twist on classic design, the Seville Dining Collection brings charm and elegance to your dining
room. The solid Oak construction and real Oak veneers deliver a sense of quality and durability. Sophisticated Luxury
and Ample Storage: Enhance your dining experience with the Seville Collection's sophisticated luxury and abundance of
storage options. Create a welcoming and stylish dining space with timeless appeal.
Date: 18 May 2024
 
All prices are valid at time of printing this document and measurements are subject to manufacturers alterations which may not be reflected on this
specification sheet or website
 

Products in this range:

Large Extending Table
200cm(w) 78cm(h) 95cm(d)
was £1159 Sale from £775

Large Sideboard
166cm(w) 85cm(h) 40cm(d)
was £989 Sale from £659

TV Unit
1400cm(w) 58cm(h) 38cm(d)

was £595 Sale from £399

Nest of Tables
52cm(w) 50cm(h) 41cm(d)
was £239 Sale from £159

Coffee Table
120cm(w) 45cm(h) 50cm(d)
was £445 Sale from £295

Large TV Unit
190cm(w) 58cm(h) 38cm(d)
was £765 Sale from £499

Small Sideboard
110cm(w) 85cm(h) 40cm(d)
was £685 Sale from £459

Small Extending Dining Table
185cm(w) 78cm(h) 90cm(d)
was £965 Sale from £645

Lamp Table
55cm(w) 55cm(h) 55cm(d)
was £275 Sale from £179
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Telephone Table
60cm(w) 75cm(h) 30cm(d)
was £239 Sale from £159

Console Table
100cm(w) 85cm(h) 35cm(d)
was £345 Sale from £229
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